Abstract: A way to increase the photocurrent of top-cell is crucial for current-matched and highly-efficient GaInP/GaInAs/Ge triple-junction solar cells. Herein, we demonstrate that ellipsoidal silver nanoparticles (Ag NPs) with better extinction performance and lower fabrication temperature can enhance the light harvest of GaInP/GaInAs/Ge solar cells compared with that of spherical Ag NPs. In this method, appropriate thermal treatment parameters for Ag NPs without inducing the dopant diffusion of the tunnel-junction plays a decisive role. Our experimental and theoretical results confirm the ellipsoidal Ag NPs annealed at 350˝C show a better extinction performance than the spherical Ag NPs annealed at 400˝C. The photovoltaic conversion efficiency of the device with ellipsoidal Ag NPs reaches 31.02%, with a nearly 5% relative improvement in comparison with the device without Ag NPs (29.54%). This function of plasmonic NPs has the potential to solve the conflict of sufficient light absorption and efficient carrier collection in GaInP top-cell devices.
Introduction
Currently, GaInP/GaInAs/Ge triple-junction solar cells (TJSCs) for space and terrestrial concentrator applications have attracted increasing attention for their very high conversion efficiencies [1] [2] [3] and dramatic reduction in cost [4] . Such TJSCs with different subcell bandgaps divide the broad solar spectrum into three narrower sections, each of which can be converted to electricity more efficiently [5, 6] , while the 50% theoretical efficiency have not been obtained as expected due to the current mismatch among the subcells [7, 8] . There are two aspects of this problem that have to be addressed. The first involves the Ge subcell, which absorbs approximately two times that photons than that needed for current matching with the GaInP and GaAs subcells [6] . The second problem relates to the lowest photocurrent of GaInP top-cells, which limits the efficiency of TJSCs greatly [9] . To the former, some reports suggest that the Ge bottom-cell would be replaced by a material with a bandgap of 1.0 eV, such as GaInNAs [10] , but it is confined by the requirements of lattice matching with the other junctions and a higher epitaxy technique. Hence, improving the photocurrent of GaInP top-cell to approach other subcells is an effective way for enhancing the conversion efficiency of TJSCs.
For the commercialized case of the lattice-matched Ga 0.49 In 0.51 P/Ga 0.99 In 0.01 As/Ge TJSCs, the bandgap energies are 1.9, 1.4, and 0.67 eV, respectively, which means each subcell has its very specific absorption spectrum [11] [12] [13] . Hence, the maximum number of photons absorbed by each subcell seems to be expected only if their optical thickness was thick enough. However, the short minority carrier lifetime of a few nanoseconds present in GaInP film limits the typical minority carrier diffusion lengths [14] . Consequently, the thickness of GaInP top-cell is generally allowed in the order of hundreds of nanometers for carrier collection other than its theoretical optical thickness of micrometers, resulting in unsatisfactory absorption of incident solar radiation [15] . Meanwhile, taking the material consumption into account, it also motivates a reduction in thickness of the active region of solar cells [16] . Therefore, a feasible and effective approach should be explored urgently for solving the puzzle between sufficient light absorption and efficient carrier collection in GaInP top-cell.
Most recently, an appealing approach involves the plasmonic nanostructures. The advantages of surface plasmon excitations is attributed to two aspects. The first involves an obviously increased material extinction for incident light arising from an enhanced local electromagnetic field near the nanostructures [17] . The other relates to the extended incident light path owing to a strong scattering of incident light into the active region of solar cells, with a result of increase in absorption and the promotion of photovoltaic conversion efficiency [18] . To date, many studies provide insights into the metal plasmonic nanostructures and, therefore, contribute greatly to practical photovoltaic applications [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . However, few investigations are available on clarifying the feasibility of plasmonic nanostructures for GaInP/GaInAs/Ge TJSCs because the thermal treatment process for fabrication nanoparticles (NPs) is easy to cause the dopant diffusion in the highly-doped tunnel junction [24] . It is well known that annealing metal film is the simplest method to obtain metal nanoparticles. Unfortunately, too low an annealing temperature is not suitable for the formation of metal NPs, and too high an annealing temperature will greatly degrade the performance of TJSCs derived from the diffusion of dopant in TJSCs [25] . However, double hetero-structure tunnel junctions with wider bandgaps and lower diffusion coefficients are known for effectively suppressing impurity diffusion [13] , so the problem of impurity diffusion in tunnel junctions is not an insurmountable barrier for improving the photocurrent of GaInP top-cells. Therefore, exploiting appropriate thermal treatment conditions for silver (Ag) NPs without inducing the dopant diffusion is an important strategy needing further study. Herein, the present work was aimed at promoting the photocurrent of GaInP top-cell using plasmonic nanostructures and, therefore, the efficiency of TJSCs.
In this work, Ag NPs were adopted because their extinction spectral range [26] is almost perfectly matched with the absorption range of the GaInP top-cell, and a series of experiments on annealing temperature, exposure time, and heating rate were proceeded to facilitate the light absorption of GaInP top-cell. We found that both the experimental and theoretical study confirmed the ellipsoidal Ag NPs annealed at 350˝C show a better extinction performance than the spherical Ag NPs annealed at 400˝C. The photovoltaic conversion efficiency of the device with ellipsoidal Ag NPs reaches 31.02%, with a nearly 5% relative improvement in comparison with the device without Ag NPs. The findings provide a feasible, cost-effective solution to solve the puzzle between the carrier collection and optical absorption in GaInP top-cells.
Experiments
The material growth of TJSCs on a p-type Ge substrate was performed by metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) and the growth conditions were similar to those described elsewhere [27] . Figure 1a shows a schematic illustration of the material structure of the GaInP/GaInAs/Ge TJSCs evaluated in this work. The overall layer structure for the cell contains three pn-junctions and two tunnel junctions between the subcells. The Ga 0.51 In 0.49 P top-cell, Ga 0.99 In 0.01 As middle-cell, and Ge bottom-cell are all lattice-matched, which can effectively avoid the formation of dislocations and ensure excellent material quality. The three subcells were series connected with two highly-doped and ultra-thin tunnel junctions, which are favorable for a low resistance and high current density. The device processing on ohmic contacts, wet etching, and anti-reflection coatings were performed after the theoretical design of electrode patterns and anti-reflection coatings. The cell size was 10ˆ11 mm 2 and 1 mm grid pitch of electrode was designed for an optimal electrode distribution under one-sun operation. The performance characterization of current density-voltage (J-V) characteristic curves and external quantum efficiency (EQE) for devices without Ag NPs has been measured. The device parameters of short-circuit current density, open circuit voltage, and efficiency are averaged from 12 individual devices with spherical or ellipsoidal NPs, respectively.
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Meanwhile, there are two different features exhibited in Figure 4 . Firstly, the theoretical dipole extinction peaks are located at 393 and 418 nm for ellipsoidal and spherical Ag NPs, respectively, and the corresponding experimental dipole extinction peaks are located at 429 and 453 nm. Apparently, a red-shift of about 35-nm, both for the experimental extinction peak of ellipsoidal and spherical Ag NPs, appears, which can be attributed to the retardation effects occurred on the particles [32] and the practical wider size distribution. Secondly, the broadening of full width at half maximum (FWHM) of experimental results can be explicated by the wide size distribution of NPs. Overall, the features of the red-shift, the broader FWHM, and higher peak intensity are beneficial for harvesting more incident sunlight.
Enhanced Performance of GaInP/GaInAs/Ge TJSCs by Ag NPs
Since the extinction spectra of Ag NPs cover from 300 to 600 nm, we speculate that the plasmonic nanostructures have little effect on the middle-and bottom-cell. To verify the impact of plasmonic nanostructures, the EQE of GaInP/GaInAs/Ge TJSCs with Ag NPs was measured. As expected, only the spectral response characteristic of GaInP top-cell is affected by Ag NPs. Hence, Figure 5 gives the EQE of GaInP top-cell with and without Ag NPs. As shown in Figure 5 , the EQEs of devices with Ag As shown here, the theoretical calculation is comparatively consistent with the experimental result. The most significant aspect is that both the theoretical and measured extinction spectrum ranges are almost perfectly matched with the absorption wavelength range of GaInP top-cell [26] , especially the measured one. The second aspect is that ellipsoidal Ag NPs demonstrate better extinction performance than that of spherical Ag NPs. Finally, the increased extinction ability almost disappears for wavelength beyond 600 nm.
Since the extinction spectra of Ag NPs cover from 300 to 600 nm, we speculate that the plasmonic nanostructures have little effect on the middle-and bottom-cell. To verify the impact of plasmonic nanostructures, the EQE of GaInP/GaInAs/Ge TJSCs with Ag NPs was measured. As expected, only the spectral response characteristic of GaInP top-cell is affected by Ag NPs. Hence, Figure 5 gives the EQE of GaInP top-cell with and without Ag NPs. As shown in Figure 5 , the EQEs of devices with Ag NPs are higher than that of device without Ag NPs. The improved EQE for a device with spherical Ag NPs mainly locates from 390 to 490 nm, which is in accordance with the extinction spectra. Similarly, the excellent extinction performance of ellipsoidal Ag NPs leads to a higher EQE of the top-cell in a broader spectral range. The integrated current for devices without and with spherical and ellipsoidal Ag NPs is 13.70, 14.09, and 14.31 mA/cm 2 , respectively. Definitely, distinct photocurrent enhancements are obtained both for spherical and ellipsoidal Ag NPs compared with that of the device without Ag NPs, especially for the latter. The results allow the conclusion that ellipsoidal Ag NPs with better extinction property can obviously enhance the performance of TJSCs. Nanomaterials 2016, 6, 98 6 of 8
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In conclusion, we demonstrated a simple approach for increasing the photocurrent of the top-cell using plasmonic nanostructures for current-matched GaInP/GaInAs/Ge TJSCs. The devices with ellipsoidal Ag NPs display an enhanced photocurrent due to the remarkably increased material extinction. Both the experimental and theoretical results verify the ellipsoidal Ag NPs with the lower annealing temperature of 350˝C show excellent optical properties. Under the illumination of AM 1.5G 100 mW¨cm´2, the photovoltaic conversion efficiency of the device with ellipsoidal Ag NPs reaches 31.02%, with a nearly 5% relative improvement in comparison with the device without Ag NPs (29.54%). The findings of this study elucidate that plasmonic nanoparticles located on the illuminated surface of a solar cell is a promising structure for resolving the puzzle between carrier collection and optical absorption in GaInP top-cells and facilitating the light trapping of TJSCs.
